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2 of 3 review helpful Terrific View Behind the Ropes of Professional Golf By Bill Lampton Ph D Having followed 
Ken Venturi s career as an avid fan during his era I remember vividly what too few golfers will ever know what a 
classic swing and incredible potential he possessed in a career that rocketed to the top almost instantly plummeted to 
the pits again and then resuscitated by winning the U S Open under extreme ph Known as the Walter Cronkite of golf 
Ken Venturi has broadcast the game for a record setting 34 years his autobiography shares his perspective of the game 
on many topics and comes out in the 40th anniversary of his stunning upset victory in the 1964 U S Open From the 
Publisher I have long admired Ken Venturi who represents everything that is pure and proper about this wonderful 
game Watching him lead the U S to victory in the 2000 Presidents Cup was a tremendous thrill George Bush 41st 
president of the Unit 
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